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BOOK NOTICES.

THE ORTHO5'TERA 0F INI)IANA.-fly W. S, Blatchley, State Geologist,Indianapolis, lnd. Fronl si.e 27th Annual Report of the Depart-ment Of tGeOogy and Natural Resources of Indiana, 1902. One
Vol., 8vO., PP). 123 ta 471'.
No ane better qtîalified than the author of this work could passibly

be found ta prepare a handbook of the Orthaptera of Indiana, and admir-
ably he has performed his self.imposed task. For nearly twenty years hehas been a close observer and student of the insects of this order and haspublislied nsany papere of bath a systematic and descriptive character
upon them. Several of these have appeared from time ta timne in thepages af this magazine. The book cantains the results of his investiga-
tians and studies, and is designed ta impart a full and clear knawledge ofthis important group of insects ta schaal pupils and young people an the
farma. Certainly anyane desiring ta study the order, whether living inIndiana or Ontario, or any of the neighbossring States, will flnd his way
made easy by this work, and will learn without much difficulty how ta
distinguish the species and what their life-histories and characteristics are.

The opening pages of the book give a full and clear accouns of the
external anatomy of a Locust, the natural enemies of tise Orthoptera, anda bibliagraphy of the more important books and papers on the order. Thse
main portion of the volume is termed " A Descriptive Catalogue of the
Orthoptera Known ta Occur in Indiana." Convenient keys are given tathe families, genera and species, facilitating the identification of a speci-
men, and these are foîlowed in each case by scientific descriptions, thesynonymy, geographical distribution ansd ather informasions; in the case
of the Locusta especially the accounts of the habits of the species are veryfoul and interesting. Thse work is rendered camplete by a chapter onthe Life-zones of thse Stase as ilîustrated by the distribution of thseOrthoptera, a glossary of the termas used and a full index. There are avert 2o excellent figures in the seat, largely taken fromn Lugger's Orthopteraof Minnesota, and a beautiftsl coloured plate of the remarkable pinkvariety aftIe Oblang.wingcd Katydid (.4mô1ycoryjsAa oblangifolia>.


